GTA and GUSD’s bargaining teams met on Thursday at the virtual table.

**Wage Proposal Overview:**
The parties made no progress on wages. The District has maintained its 7% proposal over three years. The GTA Negotiations Team is maintaining our proposal of 12.5% over three years.

**New Proposal from GTA:**
- a Transitional Kindergarten MOU regarding the new role for CDCC teachers within TK classrooms

**New Proposal from GUSD:**
- a separate salary schedule for CDCC Head Teachers

The parties are getting closer on:
- Stipend increases
- Extra hourly increases
- Summer rate of pay for counselors
- Universal TK classroom ratios

**Next Steps:**
Please help the GTA bargaining team encourage the District to make movement towards a fair settlement. [Click here.](#)

**Next Bargaining Date:** To Be Determined

**GTA Bargaining Team:** Sarah Morrison (Chairperson), Lisa Avery (Secretary), Maggie Malone, Lenore Piskel, Angelina Thomas, and Nate Banditelli (CTA Executive Director)